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- Solar PV panels generates electricity DC from daylight and  inverter coverts generation to AC 
for use either for self consumption or for export to the grid. The generation is predicable within 

2% annually and as no moving parts maintenance issues are low and reliability high. 

- Grants of up to 40-60% can be secured , Vat refundable and 100% ACA in year 1 . Paybacks 
depending on the electricity price, system cost  and generation vary from between 3 and 6 years. 

A turnkey solution is provided by Local Power. 

-
-New developments in 2022 include a premium payment for any surplus generation exported to 

the grid (will be limits), new planning exclusions for roof top solar PV ( currently required for 
some  grant applications) and changes to esb network requirements reducing the complexities 

and cost of installations up to 50kwp and offering more flexibility 

-Battery storage is still on the expensive side but will have a significant roll to play in levelling 
peaks and  buffering between usage and generation to ensure self consumption optimized  going 

forward 



Example of a  monthly production forecast

No grid connection 

Limits amount of own 
energy generated 



Example of a  monthly production forecast

Export surplus with grid 
connection 

Generate  more of 
your own electricity 







30kwp east west on robotic milking farm









Battery storage is a very useful technology to buffer 
between generation and energy usage as an aid to 
optimising self consumption in homes and farms 

Battery storage technology is still expensive relatively 
speaking but costs are dropping and the technology will 
pay an increasing role in optimising the use of renewable 
energy and in helping businesses minimise their energy 
costs. 

Anyone buying a battery system needs to check out 
warranties, charge to discharge ratios, efficiencies, safety 
etc. 



130kwp install Wexford Pig Producer





30 kWp solar install on horticultural Farm in Waterford 



15 kwp flat roof system on hort farm Cork 



Solar PV   system install on large potato operation 



60kwp on   Horticultural farm in Meath  





Monaghan 50kwp system on poultry farm 









9kwp system on dairy farm single phase supply 



15kwp on dairy farm Westmeath 

















Pig Farm Longford 100kwp system install  



50kwp east west install  on pig farm in Kildare 



70kwp Leahy Open Farm Cork



25kwp system install on robotic dairy farm single phase  



100kwp  east west facing Wexford  farm 





150kwp cereal feeds mill and farm  





Cavan 50kwp system on HQ of Lakeland Dairies 



Surplus generation can be diverted to heat water and charge an EV car 





Damage to glass 
foil panels after
9 years in UK. 

W

Warranties Matter
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